PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 32 /2014

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT)
CENTRAL PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER,
7th FLOOR, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE, NHAVA SHEVA,
DIST. RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA – 400 707


Consequent to Mrs. Chintha Anna Issac, Dy. Commissioner of Customs/ CPIO proceeding on leave and in pursuance of Sub-section (1) of Section 5 of the Right to Information Act, 2005, the under mentioned officer is hereby designated as Central Information Officer (CPIO) within the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Customs (Import), Jawaharlal Nehru Customs House, Nhava Sheva, Tal : Uran, District Raigad with immediate effect and till the officers holding regular charges resume their duty.

Sr. Name / Designation of the Office Address/ Post Jurisdiction.
No. Officer Telephone

1. Shri Rajkumar V. Kendre, Central
Dy. Commissioner of Customs Public Information Officer
Room No. 603, Information pertaining to
“C” Wing, 6th Floor, Office of the the Office of the Import
Jawaharlal Nehru Commissionerate and
Custom House, Office of the
Nhava Sheva, Tal: Commissioner (Appeals),
Uran, Dist : Raigad, JNCH, Nhava Sheva,
27244981

Sd/- 17.09.2014
(SEEMA JERE BISHT)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT)
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE.

To
1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai, Zone- I, II & III.
2. The Commissioner (DPPR), New Delhi.
4. The Commissioner of Customs (Export), JNCH, Nhava Sheva.
5. The Officer Concerned.
6. Office copy.